
 

  
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
  

  
Agility Signs Agreement with Shanghai International Port Group Logistics 

  
  
  
SHANGHAI  August 12, 2014 - Agility has strengthened its East China ocean freight service capabilities with 
a strategic partnership agreement with Shanghai International Port Group Logistics (SIPGL). The agreement  
covers all ocean freight activities and LCL/FCL and break bulk cargo, giving Agility unprecedented access to 
the complete infrastructure of SIPGL, including depot management, vessel planning and loading, trucking, 
door-to-port and port-to-door, Container Freight Station warehousing, brokerage, booking agency and port 
handling.  
 

rations and 
services. As the sole port operator in Shanghai and for all the Yangtze River ports, SIPGL gives Agility 
increased access options and the ability to offer a wide range of services covering the ports of Shanghai, 
Jiangsu, Hebei, Anhui and Chongqing. 
 
A key element of the new agreement is that it will enable Agility to provide an integrated sourcing solution and 
a seamless transition of i
exception handling capabilities. 
 

we believe it will enab

freight services across China. This partnership provides us with an improved platform from which we can better 
 

 
Miao Qiang, SIPGL Vice General Manager, was present at a ceremony to sign the agreement with Chris Price, 
Agility CEO Asia Pacific. 
 

About Agility 
 

service, a 
glo providers 
of integrated logistics. It is a publicly traded company with over $4.8 billion in revenue and more than 20,000 employees in 500 offices 
across 100 countries.  

d complex 
customer needs. GIL offers air, ocean and road freight forwarding, warehousing, distribution, and specialized services in project 

fers logistics-
related services, including e-government customs optimization and consulting, waste management and recycling, aviation and ground-
handling services, support to governments and ministries of defense, remote infrastructure and life support. 



 

 
For more information about Agility, visit www.agilitylogistics.com  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Agility 
LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/company/agility 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/user/agilitycorp 
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